
Telcom & Data Introduces the Premier Technologies HY-7600 

MP3 Music On Hold Player, Eliminating the Need for 

Expensive Messaging Services  

 
The Premier Technologies HY-7600 MP3 music on hold messaging system allows users to 

easily customize on-hold audio, delivering a superior customer experience. Multiple business 

locations can be updated simultaneously via internet uploading.  

 

HY-7600 Music On Hold Player 

Milwaukee, WI (PRWEB) December 05, 2012  

Telcom & Data, a leader in business phone systems, is proud to introduce the Premier Technologies HY-7600 MP3 

music on hold messaging player. The system makes uploading customized messages and music a breeze. If a 

business has multiple locations, users can easily upload new audio to all of their locations simultaneously. Mounting 

assemblies are available to mount the unit on a server rack. 

The device uses MP3 files, removing the need to purchase physical media. The system can promote new products 

and services or play upbeat music. If an Ethernet cable is not available for uploading, a USB flash drive can be used. 

The loading of new files is effortlessly done by “dragging and dropping” MP3 files from a computer to the flash drive. 

When the flash drive is plugged into the unit, the files automatically download.  

When Ricardo Trinidad, President of Telcom & Data, was asked about the HY-7600 music on hold player, he said, “I 

just talked to a business the other day that was paying someone to upload their messages. That’s when I told them 

about the Premier Technologies HY-7600 music on hold player. It’s so easy to use; there is no reason to pay 

someone outside the company to manage your messaging system.” 

For more information about the Premier Technologies HY-7600 music on hold messaging system, visit Telcom & 

Data’s website or call 1-800-335-0229. 

About Telcom & Data: Since 1996 Telcom & Data has been providing thousands of telecommunications solutions to 

organizations around the world to measurably improve communications. The company is a leader in business phone 

systems, intercom systems, and mass notification products. Telcom & Data maintains a network of over 1600 

technicians with locations in Chicago, Milwaukee, and Miami. 

About Premier Technologies: Founded in 1991, Premier Technologies, Inc. designs and manufactures digital 

message repeaters used for telephone on-hold and overhead messaging within a business. The Premier product line 

offers a variety of on-hold technologies to accommodate small, medium, and large enterprises. Messaging systems 

include digital CD, USB flash drive and remote phone line download devices. 
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